Chancellor's Circle: Youthful Ambition

The way Carolina Romeo, BSc (Eng)'13, tells it, her journey from precocious high schooler to successful engineer is no big deal. Contrary to her understated delivery, Romeo's story is nothing short of inspiring.

Be Inspired ➤
COVID-19 Isolation Hurting Women More Than Men

UCalgary researchers have discovered that women are suffering more than men with poorer sleep and more anxiety, depression and trauma, while also feeling more empathetic than men.

Learn More ➤

UCalgary Faculty Awarded with Five Killam Professorships Awards

This year's Killam Professorships were awarded to: Dr. Zhangxing (John) Chen, PhD; Dr. Keith Dobson, PhD; Dr. Deborah Marshall, PhD; Dr. Raylene Reimer-De Bruyn, PhD; and Prof. Aritha van Herk.

What Makes Them So Outstanding? ➤

Events and Programs

Dig In! Last Things, First

On Nov. 10, join us for a lunchtime discussion on how to tackle critical issues around aging. From emerging health trends to having tough conversations with your loved ones — all will be covered.

Register NOW ➤

4 Steps to Starting and Succeeding as a New Entrepreneur

Personal strategies, epic mistakes, forming a vision — just a few of the valuable takeaways that you’ll get from this free, noon-hour webinar on Nov. 16.

Register NOW ➤

Conversations with a Career Coach

Packed with advice, career hacks and resources — get the inside track on all things career-focused with career coaches, Carol Wert and Brian Palmer, BComm’06, on Nov. 23.

Register NOW ➤
Dinos Alumni And Supporters Give Back to Their Supporting Community

The spirit of giving has echoed through Dinos alumni and loyal followers since the program's inception. There are many stories of philanthropy from within the Dinos community; support which plays an essential role in the success of more than 500 Dinos student-athletes. And “support,” it turns out, doesn’t always translate to deep pockets.

Read More ➢

Province Gives $11.8M to UCalgary for Quantum Research

An $11.8-million investment from the provincial government will help UCalgary support programs designed to foster new technology-related jobs in Alberta, the UCP recently announced.

Read More ➢

Feeling the Financial Crunch? A New Program May Help

Filling the gap that is not being met by existing legal and financial counselling services in the province, UCalgary’s new Consumer Debt Negotiation Project is aiming to help Albertans recover from debt-related legal issues.

Read More ➢

UCalgary Mentor Link: More Than Just Fast-Tracking Your Career
Sometimes, the most unlikely connections can produce the best results. That was certainly the case when alumnus and mentor Gord Currie, BA’75, BA’76, BSc’15, met mentee Fred Nkiwane, a current MBA student.

More Events & Programs

Nov. 12 | Courageous Conversations on Equity, Race and More
Nov. 17 | Innovation Week Launch Party
Nov. 18 | Holy Homophobia: Heterosexism and Transphobia in Catholic Schools and Beyond
Nov. 19 | Innovating Energy for Alberta’s Future
Nov. 23 | Idea Exchange: Child Health and Wellness
Nov. 26 | Fall Convocation
Nov. 27-Dec. 5 | Theatre: Just Like the Moon
A groundbreaking study has identified a way to interrupt and prevent the progression of this devastating condition that affects more than half a million Canadians.
Who’s been nice?

Let Santa deliver a gift to the new grad in your life — a fancy diploma frame that will display their degree, forever.

- Free Shipping anywhere in North America for all orders until Christmas.
- Order by Nov. 23 (to the US) and Dec. 1 (to Canada) to ensure delivery before Christmas.
- Choose from seven different styles.

alumni.ucalgary.ca/benefits/degree-frames

Stay in Touch

- Update your contact information — Details, Details
- Share a professional or personal milestone — Class Notes
- Get UCalgary AlumniNews sent to your Inbox — Subscribe
- Can’t remember when you read that story? — Find it in Archives
- Send us your comments, feedback and story ideas — Contact Us

alumni.ucalgary.ca
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